-16There were those who preached - but were more frustrated th~n in exhalting
Christ.
~that

He urges them, as he tells, of the emptying of Christ.
this splitting partiS? a~e in the world.

it is a tragedy.

But when ~t invades the

But yet in fact, it does. ~WhO

own design is for prominence and importance.
r

-

He says, it is
church,

7

whose

are in church work,

And who are bitterly disappointed

--'-

when they do not receive the place of honor.

They~they

have earned,7
it.

And then there are those who are cruel, it seems, who serve on committees.
V

Because

these are the one place in the world where they can succeed in being someone.

And

this voluntary service is gratifying for them in their desire for power.

In the church, this is the worst type.

--------

\'hen one is~interested

in self than the general welfare of the church,

Christ needs to be the center.

-,

l2.f:;editio:::J 50 here is

that has to do with taking deli ht.

In vexing or (picking fights') Here are two that are hostile, and they ~

vI

cr

opportunity toirangl~~ over some issue.
••

l

and those who cause trouble.
sometbing to say on.

50 (GS)leads to divisions, resentments,

-

~at

It is a~

all togetherness is ~~ne.

_...---

a work of the flesh this is
literally, a standing a

that Paul has
part.

The fellowship,

v

It may be well that the greatest problem that the church

of the present faces, is the problem of her own disunit9J
the churches greatest problem.

This may, and could be

But it is also the churches greatest sin.

.\..~ nT""t

r----...

C'- istian
l.Ja~anese}",1:
'

\iliosai.d~ cannot
.~------
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speak Epglish "ery ,'ell, and sometimes when I- say the word denomination
- people
7
And ~,

think that I have said damnation

they are the same thing.,!
"Y

•

Here is a challenge - not to criticize others but to examine ourselves.
There is nothing easy to have prejudices.

~

13.GeresieJ

And ~sonablen~

This is party spirtf.

is CQntrary to true doctr~ee.

This is intended to convey that which

It is a bad word.

But it is Wbat people CbQ~.

And it denotes the body of people who belong to a particular school of~.
The actions they hold - that they might be a ~
as the ~

Acts 15:5.

The Christians.

The(i;dducc~

24:14, 28:22.

to a certain party.
Acts 5:17.

Such

Th~ Nazarenes.

This is - there were hereti~.

A ~

Acts. 24:5.

body of

(

people who had chosen a way of ~elief and life.

This is the thing that divides

men _ whereas, there is a world of difference in those who believe in the truth
and have convictions in the Bible.
to God.
~

There are those who ~

there are many roads

We need to realize that Christianity is not a dividing but a uniting

force.

____

----'l~4'"'£nvyingJ
Hebrews 13:5. ~
him.

~
The~r~said

-

The Scripture says be cont~t

with such things that we have.

has a better houa than we do, or a better c,ar. And I~
V
v
If
o~
I felt bad and I complained because 1 had no shoes. Until

7

-""
...
f

-..~

I met a man who had no feet.

'£here iSS

1\

one of us but what has@more

than he deserv).s. Why should we

.

envy anyone else.

Suppose some people live in a better house.
~

says, be content.

This very definitely then, is the work ot_the flesh.

--

The spirit of God
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This leads to disp"3:e, dissentions, quarrels, and factions.
-

-

-

7

And this list of

the flesh is clear evidence that Paul includes many many sins.

th~of

•

7

l5~!rders:J7Think

of putting murder with such si~s as we have been discussing.

Many a murdet:-has <iZY!IJtP~ from these very sips.
.11
consist of sticking a knife into a man.
murder a man by your unkind~s.
~~oken

hear;)

Or shooting him with a revolver.

You can

I've known a(f,2t)of people who have died of a

Because of the ~indness.

expect something different.

And you know, murder does not

Or those from whom they had a right to

God gives to us - the ab)J1ty to manifest love.

To

bless people instead of cursing them.

So as the result of murders, heresies, etc. - please finally plunge into murder.
Now everyone who understands the Scripture knows what we are talking about.

________

1_6_.
G~unkennesJ
do we.

Surely. we do not need to speak much about this as Chris tians

Th~s is ~f

the flesh. ~

plainly tells u~ here that we are forbidden
'I

_ not only with regard to wine but other kinds of drink.
nE wine nor strong drin~;I(That is, anything intoxicat~ng.
caused in the historical accounts in the Scriptures.
to be ashamed of.
their fault.

In~oab)

and with the case o~

And yet it occurred.

Gen. 9:21,19:30.

But these~

NQ~without

Luke 1:15 - He shall drink
What drunkenness has

It is something that we ought
Well, we would say, it is not

harm to themselves and the others.

are well known.

v

Hence,45i~

says, in Luke 21:34

take heed to ~ourselves, lest your hearts be weighed with drunkenness.

V'

c~ear enough

ehar

our

~and has now

a plague

oE drunkenness

that has set

It is certainly

in.

-19We see this Illague., It is all about us •

.~

But

The attitude in the ancient
world was that
,r
Paul speaks to us to obstain.

It wa~-

two par~ne,~parts

water.

The danger of drunkenness was recognized by the writer of £[Eoverbs 20~.
drink is full of violence - he said.
V
They stagger.

~

Strong

The prophet impressed the people with this.

Isaiah 28:7. Eze. 23:33.

l7.('RevellinJ.

That is (aroUSing)

Luke 21:34.

In a carnal way.

calls it having a good time!
.....
7 I

TheGor~

It is called d1ssipation.

It weights down the

hearts too much with drinking.

And it weights them down too much with eating.

And this is a widespread evil.

And it is having an astonishing growth, among even

Christian people.

There is an effort, that we have to be carousing.

comes from th~tuatiOh

called the God of festivity.

v

Now this word

By the Greeks.

.-

This, just

by' comus.

as~lust

is named for Ven~us, so here is a~named

of festivity.

And it is closely related to the God that carouses.

V

p

~~

~

Th(;;~

that I would pick today to describe this word would be~ild

parties))

v

I think that has a modern sound.

l8.tu,ch

Lid

final - number 18.
Now this is the

And number;,8 is ~

/',

and it means that Paul d~
awful
~

that he had Glete"5!}he
not regard

list,

----

Now this is an

-20~

It is@surVeYing
blaspheming, de~,

---

I doQ

....
carnal life.

a~f
f~

____
Slander,

~.

overdrawn the picture
, here. But Paul says
y
He says.
warn YO~ those who do
ought to liste~eso,

think tha~as

something here that~
such things shal~t

0

inherii)the kingdom of God.

Behold this is what it means to walk in the Spirit.
of the flesh.

Gi.

Ccursing,
shouting,

Led by.):heSpirit - not to be under the

AUgUS~

And not to form the lust
law

but under faith.

said, thos; who do such thing"s,who consent to their carnal

7

desires and resolved to do them, if no opportunity is given to carry them out he adds this strange thing.

He said, ~is

one thing, not to s~n.

But it is

V

another thing, not to have sinned - but a man lets sin reign.

.

t

Paul says here that they that are in the~of

doing such t~.

live in this way, they are characterized by such things.

that

People are characterized

by these things and they prove that they are not Christians at all.

Now real Christians fall into some of these sins.
they are~ntil

they confess them.

and go on without shrugging them.
V

v

But an

They are miserable and

g

man will revell in

t..hV

And these things come from the flesh.

Now this is the opposite of the fruit of the Spirit.

These things are works of

-21-

the flesh.

E~ept
a@in

7V

righ.ague Ilndhe does not sin so far as he~

be prompted

~

for the resurrec ion and the c~anging of the flesh take place.

by lust.

I John

1:8.

If we say we have no sin, we deceive

of the saints haye been sipners ~

continue in that way.

ourselves.

Yet not one of us wants to

-

persons who practice such things wil~share

..

It did~mean

will be keot out Gf the kina~m.

.-;==;-

way r=:~rso~

l~r~slateY!hiS

have sinne~.

He may

Now this may seem extreme - that a man will go to his

natural passions - b~warns
in the k

in the Spirit.

That

that ~o one wh~ has ever co~ted
Because the~
Wh: const~lY

such a;;ts

is the present te~

pra:~e

- and it is

such things will not have a

s~e.]
,:,;.,...--

Thank God, any sin which a person can reoe;9-t
of, can be for~en.

---1-

Christ can

'.

save the foulest sinner.

People, of genuine faith, will not persist in this kind

.7

of living.

Christians do slip - but they can be restored through God's grace.

